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READY TO SETTLE

Vlrs. Emma Lorentzen Will Get
Estate of $1075 Now Held

- by Administrator.

HEARING CALLED MONDAY

Judge TazweU Has Jfote In His Pos-

session and Indications Point to
Satisfactory Settlement 'With-

out Extended Litigation.

In the County Court tomorrow morn
ing Judge TazweU is expected to
straighten out the financial difficulties
of Mm. Emma Lorentzen, a Norwegian
woman declared legally dead more than
a year ago, who has just reappeared to
claim her estate of $1075, which has
been in the hands of Elmon Geneste, an
attorney, who was appointed adminis-
trator of her estate by ex-Jud- ge Clee-to- n

last November.
That the final adjustment will be

made was indicated yesterday, when
Mr. Geneste announced his readiness to
turn over the J1075 belonging: to the
woman to the County Court or to a
guardian which the court might appoint
for her. He said he stood ready to
make this adjustment any time the
court might make such a decree.

Note Alleged Secured.
Tn direct refutation of the statement

given Friday night by Mrs. Lorentzen,
Geneste declared that the promissory
note for (1075, which, lie had given to
Mrs. Lorentzen November 13 last, when
she first made her whereabouts known,
was secured by a mortgage on his office
furniture and automobile. He said he
had a duplicate copy of this mortgage
In his office, which he would produce
If demanded. Mrs. Lorentzen denies
that he gave her any such, mortgage.

Mrs. Lorentzen was in court all yes-
terday morning waiting for some action
which would result in her securing hermoney. All efforts to get into com-
munication with Mr. Geneste by court
attaches, however, were futile, as he
did not reach his office until nearly
noon. Judge TazweU said the hearing
would be postponed until Monday
morning.

Mrs. Lorentzen yesterday turned over
to Judge TazweU the promissory note
which Geneste had given to her. Ar-
rangements were made whereby Mrs.
Lorentzen will keep In constant touch
with certain of her friends in orderthat she might be called into courtany time she might be needed.

Mr, McMenamin JVot Present.
It was brought out yesterday thatMr. McMenamin, law partner of ex-Jud- ge

Cleeton, was not the man whowas in the otllce of Mr. Geneste thenight of November 13, when the lattergave Mrs. Lorentzen the promissory
note. Mrs. Lorentzen yesterday failedto Identify Mr. McMenamin as the man
who was present. Mr. Geneste saidyesterday that his stenographer waspresent at that time, but did not give
the name of the other man there.

Mr. McMenamin said he drew up thepetition to have ail records in the
Lorentzen estate case purged from thefiles of the court at the request of
his partner, Mr. Cleeton. He said yes-
terday was the first time he ever saw
the woman. Some woman, ha said,
came to his office and secured the pett- -
tlon alter he had completed drawing
it up. Acknowledgment to the peti-
tion was taken by a notary public with
an office on the same floor with Mr.
Geneste In another office building.

After this statement had been made
by Mr. McMenamin, Mr. Geneste later
admitted that he had secured this peti
tion and had taken It to his office,
where he had Mrs. Lorentzen sign It.
The acknowledgment, he said, was
taken by a Miss McEvojr, a notary
public. He denied there was any man
in the room when he gave Mrs. Lorent
ten his promissory note.

Music, Dancing, Comedy in
"Watch Your Step."

Tracy Elbert, One of Bert Known
Comedians and Sinners la Profes-Io- n,

Will Be Seen in Role of Ions
Ford at HeUia-- .

"Watch Your Step." the fampua
INsyncopated muslosU success, made

entirely of music, dancing and
clever lines, which comes to the Heilig
for the Thanksgiving attraction, isTracy Elbert, "one of the best-know- n

comedians and singers in the profes-
sion and who plays the role of Ionaora.

Others prominent in the cast aro
Carpenter, as Silas Flint, a two- -

step laawyer; Charles Udell, as Ebonezer Hardacre, a thrifty sport; Fred
Hlllebrand. a." Joseph Lilyburn, who

A Fight for Life
It has been fight or die for many of ns

In the past and the lock? people are
those who have suffered, bnt who are
now well because they heeded nature's
warning signal In time to correct their
trouble with that wonderful new dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce's, called "An-u-rf- c"

Tou should promptly heed these warn-
ings, some of which are dizzy spells,
backache, irregularity of the wine or the
painful twinges of rheumatism, sciatica
or lumbago. To delay may make possible
the dangerous forms of kidney disease,
such as Bright'! disease, diabetes or
stone in the bladder.

To overcome these distressing condi-
tions take plenty of exercise in theopen air. avoid a heavy meat diet, drink
freely of water and at each meal, takeDoctor Pierce's Anurie Tablets ( doablestrength). You will, in a short time, find
that you are one of the firm indorsers oi
Anuric, as are thousands of neighbors.
Mr. A.W. Cumbes says: "I suffered greatly

witn my back and
kidneys. I called in
doctors and they did
me no good, but rec-
ommended an oper-
ation. I saw Anuric
for kidneys and
backache advertised
so sent np to the
drug store and got
a package, and it
cured me. This was
one year ago. I wa
down in bed and had
talfAn mnnvHif?frnl

kinds of medicines but obtained no reliej
from them."

Mrs. Rosa. MnrLATC, o Gktchtet.i.Wash, says: "I was troubled with th
backache for the last five years. I senl
for a package of Dr. Pierce's Anuric
Tablets, which cured me completely. 1

will recommend Anuric to all my friend
who are troubled with backache.'

Step into the drug store and ask fo
Anuric. or send Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo
N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. Anuric man
times more potent then lithia, eliminate!
nricaeid aa hot water melts sugar.

invented the steps you will see; Frank
Coombs, as the Ghost of Verdi; Ball!
Belasco Martin, as Krnesta Hardacre
too good to be true; Helen Delaney, as
Mrs. Vernon Castle; Mabel Sherman, as
Stella Spark; Harry van Fossen, as the
Pullman porter; Arthur Uttry, as Algy
Cuffs, and Harry Lamont, as Willie
Steele.

"Watch Tour Step" is a dancing show,
as its title implies. The story begins
in a lawyer's office, where dancing is
found to be the feature of the day's
work and participated In freely by all
of the people belonging thereto and
the visitors within their gates. The
stenographers dance with their fingers
and their toes, the clients and the law-yers of the firm dance a bit before and
after taking evidence or reading a
will. After getting used to the idea
it seems perfectly all right to haveeverything going around and trotting
across, and the songs and arguments,
promenades and poses all lead up to
or Immediately follow a moment's
"hesitation" or one-ste- p to the left or
to the right.

"Watch Your Step" overflows with
ragtime songs and dances which last
season scored what was undeniably one
of the biggest successes of all the new
musical productions.

Last year It was played in only a
few cities outside of New York, there-
fore the fact that it is to be seen in
this city is probably one of the most
important theatrical announcements
that will be made by the local manage-
ment thin year.

COQUILLE SHOW IS HELD

PRIZES AWARDED FOR CORJT AND

POTATO DISPLAYS.

Third Annual Exhibition Brlnsrs On

Excellent Specimens for Judging
by Professor Hyslop.

COQUILLE. Or.. Nov. 34. (Special.)
The following were awarded prizes

In the third annual corn carnival at Co
quilie, the awards being made by Pro
fessor Hyslop, of the department of
farm crops, Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege.' Professor Hyslop pronounced
the display one of the best in quality
that he has seen in Oregon. The ex
hlbits were arranged by J. L. Smith,
county agriculturist.

Cora.
Class A. to earn Yellow Dent (any va

riety) First, J. T. Everenden, Bridge; sec
ond. L. J. Roberts. Bridge; third. B. S. Reed,
Myrtle Point: fourth. Hurry Mast. Lea.

Class B, 100 ears Yellow Dent (any va
riety) First, Hardy Mast, Lee; second. L.
J. Roberts, Bridge; third, Edwin Weekly
Bridge boy); fourth, J. C. Her- -
vey & ton. Los.

Class C. 10 ears White Dent (any variety
first, l. a. Jennings. Bridge: second. J.

H. Kookard, Bridge: third. J. T. Evernden.
Bridge; fourth, Dave Baker, Lee.

Class D. 100 earn White Dent (anr va.
riety) irst. L. B. Jennings. Br dge: see
ond, J. H. Kookard. Bridge: third. Dava
AJaker. Le; fourth. Don Nelson. Bridge.

Class E, 10 ears Flint (any varlet v lKlrstJ. M. Hodge. Coauille: second. H. A. Do- -
Long--. Arago; third. Charles Collier, Coqullle.

Class F, 10 ears Northwest Smoky Dentv irst, Aasen brothers, Arago: second. Pinkston as Young. Arago.
Clans G. y) ears nweat corn (any variety)First, J. N. Gearhart, Dora; second, E. J.myers, .rago; tnira, A. J. Mayse Bon,

Dora.
Class H. 10 ears nonnnrn r,nv v. w- -

' - vonwa. Arago; second. J. N. Gear- -
nari, ijora; tnira. George Newton, Coqullle,

Potatoes.
..iass a. oest. one-ha- ir huihtu . ,.

'""i rirsi, .jasen jjrotners. Arago. Carman No. .1: second, c. A . Prt-n.- m

quilie, Burbanks; third, J. N. Gearhart, bora,
Kora, nir waiter Kaleigh; fifth, J. It,Aasen, Arago. Burbank. t

Class B, best yield from ana hill of po-tatoes First. J. W. Clinton. Norway; sec.ona. uawara uillesple, Coqullle; third. J. H.Ztookard. Brlriire
Class l. best yield of Dotatoes rtv

. ru rmr, a naen Brothers,w ( kko, rounds: Mrnnri f. i . w , -
Cnnuitl. tm i. ' w' ''"er,

Class D, bent yield of potatoes (bv w.i,i
' mY v - joutnier. Co,quills, 8201 pounds; third. J. L. Bean. River,

.7. D DK.'. i jarg-es- t potatoes First.
i. a- -. .' non; second. J. c. Har.

quilie? " ran Co- -

...ZZ'' ?rle Person having the creates
" on exnio,t- - C.A Son ti. Kerv.y

ART LEAGUE ORGANIZED

PEHMANB.1T body is formed bv
PORTLAND STUDENTS.

Purpose la to Promote Fellowship mad
Enconragt Appreciation of

Good Work.

A newt students.' organization hascome into be in sr. the Portland Art
oiuaems League. The league is to bea permanent body, to Include studentsof the Art School ox the Portland ArtAssociation of the present, past anduiurc. j. ne oojecis or the league are'to promote social fellowship rr,

i me scnooi, past and pres
ent, ua m lorm a unit lor the appre-
ciation and encouragement rt virin.pusses oi an expression."

ine officers elected at the Inin.imeeting last week are: PriM.ntStuart Pratt.; vice-preside- Shannasumming; secretary, Leta Kennedy;treasurer, R. G. McRae.
The first event of the, Pnrti.nj a- -.

Students' League will be the- - class saleto be held next Friday afternoon atthe school studios In the Art M,i00,,m
This sale is for the purpose of en-couraging Craftsmanshin nnri will i
elude Christmas articles. uoh . a.seals, boxes, prints and sketches. Thiseaae ui De neid In conjunction withthe mid-ter- m exhibition of Kturin.- -

work to which all are invited.

Seniors Give Programme.
The senior class of the Girln- - poly

technic School gave an entertainmentat the school on Fridav evening- - k.r..a large audience. The programme in.eluded the class play and several musical numDers. One of the features ofthe entertainment was the nrmnit.tion of a group of living- - pictures. uihrepresenting a different nation. Theclass play was a one-a- ct burlesqueshowing the interior of a modern mil- -
imwry esLaoiisnmenc

Woman Released on Bootleg Charge.
Anna Giesik escaped conviction on acharge of bootlegging yesterday whenjury in district Judge Jones court

announced it was not satisfied con-
cerning some legal point involved and
could not reach an agreement. She wasalleged to have maintained a place
where liquor was sold. She was re-
arrested, on a charge of having liquor
in her possession, and will be triedlater.

Lebanon Has Home Company.
LEBANON, Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.)

Lebanon this week organized a com-
pany of home guards with R. Kuhnas Captain. Roy Fitzwater and C. I.
Leavengood as Lieutenants. Captain
Kuhn has seen service in the regular
Army, where he served for six years,
in which he attained the rank of Cap-
tain. An effort is being made to get
guns from the state for drill purposes.

Catholic Women to Meet.
The Catholic Women's League will

meet Tuesday at J:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. John- - Manning, 683 East
Fourteenth, street North.
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MAYOR BAKER WILL

NAMEWAR G0U1JGI

Board of Advisers to Handle
Various Emergencies Now

Confronting Portland.

WORK TO BE

Purpose Is to Eliminate Duplication
of Effort and Conflicts Existing

by Reason of Individual Or-
ganizations Acting Alone.

L

A war emergency council to handle
n an advisory capacity various wa

emergencies confronting the city of
Portland is to be named by Mayor
quiver. e made public yesterday
Plan which- will be put into operation

ine council will have representa.uvea irom all organizations, social,
commercial, educational, industrial andreligious, who will advise on methods
oi meeting problems now existing and

v- i airise auring me war. The purpose will be to eliminate the duplicanun, anierences or operation and con
iiicia now existing by reason of theIndividual organizations each moving
In their own independent manner intne handling of problems. In creat
is me council me Mayor nas the cooperation of leaders along all lines of

activity.
Clrarlng-IIoos- e Established.

The object of the organization will
be to act aa a local, central body to

all war efforts; to do the
work of a clearing-hous- e for the war
problem activities of the city; to pre
vent duplication and reduplication o
efforts and solicitations for funds; tocarry out a constructive programme by
delegating organizations already es
tablished or to be established, activi
ties not already covered; to assist by
general conference all organizations of
the city In order that no effort be
overlooked nor any preventable over
lapping of effort be followed; to co
operate In every way with the gtate
Board or Defense.

In making public the plan, Mayor
Baker issued the following statement

Probemsj Develop) Suddenly.
'War conditions have developed

many serious and vital problems per
tainlng to the health, strength and
morals of the community. These prob-
lems are new tn the sense that .they
have developed suddenly under ab
normal conditions into issues in which
much is involved and in which the pub
lie has a vast interest. They must be
met promptly and in a constructive
manner.

"Various organizations, including
clubs, churches and individuals, have
taken notice of these conditions either
collectively or Individually and have
entered the field. They have gone far
enough to indicate that there is much
difference In procedure, much opera
tion at cross purposes and much con
fllct in ideas on proper methods to
meet or combat the issues.

Enerary Is Wasted.
"In our attempts to handle the con

ditions from a police and health stand
point, as well as from a sound business
standpoint, the administration has come
face to face with these conflicts, and
we have reached the conclusion that
much valuable energy is being wasted,
We realize also that the problems are
of a magnitude that require collective
thought and administration rather
than Individual action, and that con
centration of activities will accomplish
satisfactory and permanent results
quicker than is possible with the prea
ent system of separate activity by the
individual organizations.

It is for this purpose that I am es.
tablishing an advisory board to be
known as the Portland War Emergency
Council. This body is to include rep
resenatlon from all organisations, so
cial, commercial, educational, indus
trial, health, police and religious, and
will act purely in an advisory capacity
to encourage policies and activities
that will do the most good.

Plan Is Advisory.
"It is not the purpose of this organ

ization to displace any of the bodies
now in the field engaged in work of
correction along any line, but merely
to advise with them on the best meth
ods of operation so as to eliminate
duplication. The collective ideas of a
group of 25 or 30 of the city's leading
minds will, I believe, be of great value
In the campaigns which must be made
and which must be made properly. Mo
organization now working need stop

ny of its activities unless it be for
the purpose of better meeting the
situation, this to be determined by theemergency council as constituted.

It is to be the purpose of this cen
tral organization to to the
fullest extent with all National or local
agencies, whether they be social or ad
ministrative, and to be privileged, in
turn, to from these agen
cies.

'I will endeavor to select represen
tative men and women in the various
lines which either are in the work now
or which should and must be

Many Bodies Represented.
The membership which will be named

soon will include representation from
such organizations as the following:.

Fosdlck Commission, War Council, Grade
Teachers' Association, Catholic Women's
League, Chamber of Commerce, Retail Mer
chants' Association, Salvation Army, Port- -

nd Realty Board, Charity Commission
Chamber of Commerce. Rotary Club. Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club, District At- -
orneys office, East bide .Business Men s

Club, Sheriffs office. Central Labor Council,
office of Chief of Police, Ad Club, Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, Woman's Chrls- -
ian Temperance Union, Oregon Social Hy

giene Society. Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, Young Women's Christian Associa
tion. Superintendent of Schools. Parent- -
Teacher Association, Congress of Mothers,
County Commissioners. Women's Protective
Division. Juvenile Court. Civic League, com-
manding officer, Vancouver Barracks. Cir-
cuit Judge, Ministerial Association, Public
Welfare Bureau, Muta and various religious
organizations.

Schoolboys to Work in Yards.
Through the pleading of the school

lnstruotors and the men from whom
they had stolen automobiles for "Joy
rides," three high school youths yes-
terday escaped a term in the statetraining school on condition that they
go to work in the Portland shipyards
and repay the damage done to the ma-
chines, amounting in all to something
over J400. The boys will go to school
and work in the shipyards on the aft-
ernoon and evening shifts.

Whitman Massacre Recalled. '
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., Nov. 24. (Special) Prepara-
tions are now under way for the com-
memoration at Thanksgiving time of
the 70th anniversary of the Whitman
massacre. On Wednesday evening a
historical meeting will be held at which
Professor Lyman, bead of the depart-
ment of history at Whitman College,
will speak on the events of the time
of the massacre. All survivor of the

t o
MAKE UP your mind right

to give your family
this useful Model 90 all-weath- er

car for Christmas!

The fact that it is beautiful
and is fashionably correct for all
social occasions is secondary
when compared to its utility
value!

More is demanded of our
time and energy today than be-
fore. This car helps us to meas-
ure up to present conditions.

LightFour
Model 90

SmallSedan,
$11 AnJLaWT W
. : ft. reisaWrax

ric mubjact t thmagm mXhmtt matte

massacre who can be present also will
take part in the programme.

DISLOYAL TALK CHARGED

er of I. W. W. Arrested at
Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Nov. 24. (Spe
cial.) Halvar P. Phandy, an American,
39 years old and a former member of
he T. W W.. 'wa. arrested thi. morn

MOW

Appendicitis in primarily due to the poi
sons formed by decaying food In thin bowels.
It Is a disease caused by improper and In-

sufficient bowel elimination. Many peo-
ple have only a small passage in the cen-
ter of the bowels while the sides are
clotted with old, stale, fermenting- - matter.
Thsy may have a bowel movement every
day but It Is not a complete movement, and
the old stale matter stays in the system to
ferment and cause trouble. Besides appen-
dicitis such unclean bowels cause head-
aches, stomach trouble and 90 per cent of
all other sickness. The old foul matter sticki-
ng; to the sides of the bowels often stays
in for months, poisoning the body and causi-
ng; that listless, tired feeling known as
"auto intoxication."

HOW TO AVOin TROUBLE.
The way to avoid sickness and to keep

feeling- - full of ambition is to watch your
bowels. Just as you keep the outslda of
your body clean, you should also KEEP THE
INSIDE CLEAN. It is even more Important
to keep the bowels clean than it is to keep
your body washed, because the millions of
pores in the 30 feet of bowels quickly ab-
sorb poisons generated by decaying- food left
carelessly in the bowels. Don't allow the
old, fermenting, filthy stuff to stay In your
bowels for weeks, but GET" IT OUT and
keen It out. Remember, filthy bowels are
the. causa of most sickness no stomach,
llvsr or aay other orjsn can do Its work

Women
iveep

Need This Car
House"

There is spacious room for
five adult passengers.

The two doors are staggered.
There fare two individual front
seats, with aisleway between.
The top and the window pillars
remain up permanently.

The windows drop into the
sides of the body and doors, and
can be quickly opened or closed
as desired.

There is a dome light in the
ceiling, three silk roller curtains,
parcel pockets at both sides of
rear seat, foot rail, windshield

St

ing upon a charge of making unpatriot-
ic utterances. He is declared to have
said: "I will not help the soldiers and
have no use for Uncle Sam," In re-
sponse to a little girl's request to buy
a Salvation Army flag; button.

That Phandy is either simple-minde- d

or a liar was the only conclusion which
could be drawn from a preliminary
hearing; given him this afternoon. His
case was continued until Monday.

Grays Harbor Board Chosen.
ABKTrEEN. WnBh., Nov. 24. (Spe

with a foul resspoel sending- ent gases and
poisons. iSven if your bowels move slightly
each day. that is not enough. There must
bo an occasional THOROUOH, complete
clesnalng to rid your system of all accumu-
lated, decaying matter.

HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QCICK.
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleanser

known is a mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine and ten other ingredients, put up
In ready prepared form under the tradename of Adler-i-k- a. This mixture Is so
powerful a bowel cleanser that it ALWAYS
does its work properly and thoroughly. Itremoves foul and poisonous matter which
other eartharvic or laxative mixtures are
unable to dislodge. It does a COMPLETE
job and it works and without the
least discomfort or trouble. It is so gentle
that one forgets he has taken it until the
THOROUGH evacuation starts. It Is as-
tonishing the great amount of foul, poisonous
matter a SINGLE SPOONFUL of Adler-i-k-a
draws from the alimentary canal matter

ou would never have thought was In your
system. Try it right after a natural bowel
movement and notice how much MORE foul
matter will be brought out which was poi-
soning your system. In slight disorders
such as occasional constipation, sour stomach,
"gas on the stomach" or sick headache, one
spoonful brings relief almost INSTANTLY.
Adler-i-k- a is the MOPT THOROUOH bowel
cleanser and antlseptlclzer ever offered in
ready prepared form. It Is a constant sur-
prise to people who have used only ordinary
Dowel ana stomscn meaicinen
various oi'.s and waters. and the

REPORTS FROM PjrYSICIANR.
Dr. James Weaver, Lea. Utahl "I have

wiper, and nickel handles to close
doors from the inside.

The entire top and sides are
decorated with gray and black
striped cloth. Every inch of
the floor is covered with thick
carpet to match the walls and
ceiling. ,

The body is Brewster Green
with black top.

It has 4-in- ch tires, non-ski- d

rear; 106-inc- h wheelbase; Auto-Lit- e
electric starting and lighting

and vacuum fuel system.
Get your order in now.

Overland Pacific, Inc.
Broadway 3535 Broadway and Davis

QUICKLY

cial.) Governor Ernest Lister bas
nominated Superior Judge George D.
Abel, of Hoquiam, and Attorneys T. B.
Breuner and J. C. Hojan, of Aberdeen,
as the Grays Harbor legal advisory
board to conduct the Questionnaire pro-
vided for by the selective draft law.
The list containing; their names has
been forwarded to Washington, O. C,
for approval.

A street railway car has been invent-
ed with sides almost entirely of glass,
which csn be removed In Summer.

TO PiREVEMT

AFPE

Efficiently!

NDIC1TI
found nothing In my SO years practice to
excel Adler-i-ka- ."

Dr. W. A. Line. West Baden, Ind.: "I
use Adler-i-k- a In my practice and have
feund nothing to excel It.'

Dr. F. M. Prettyman. Mallard. Minn.: "I
use Adler-i-k-a In all bowel cases and hsve
been very successful with it. Some case
require only one dose."

Druggist D. Hawks., Ooshen. Ind.: "Oneof our leading doctors has used Adler-l-k- a
In cases of stomach trouble with wonderfulsuccess. He has not lost a patient and savedmany operations."

J. E. Puckett. Gillham, Ark.: VI had bad
stomach trouble. After taking Adler-l-k- a
feel better than for 20 years. Haven't lan-guage to express the awful lmpnrities whichwere eliminated from my system."

Cora E. Noblett, Segeeyah, Okla. : "Thankste Adler-l-k- s I can sleep all night now,something J could not do for years.'"
Mrs. L. A. Austin. Ausland, Minn.: "Icould not eat a thing, my stomach was so

weak. Adler-l-k- a made me feel better andam now able to work and gaining."
Adler-i-k-a Is sold only by the leadingdruggists in each city.
Sold In Portland only by Woodard-Clark- e

Drug Company, cor. Alder and West Park;
Skldmore Drug Company, lot Third street;
A. H. Brown. 6S4 Lombard; Arnold DrugCompany, Sixth and Burnslde: BeaverPharmacy. 660 Umatilla: Janke Drug Com-pany, Grand avenue and Hawthorne: Gel-ma- n

Jfc Bader. 105 Olbbs street; MatthleuDrug Company, 275 Russell street; A, W.
Allan, iil North Sixteenth street.

AN INDOOR TOILET
Cast Be Placed in Any Home Without

Sewer Connections. Chemical Makes
It Odorless and Sanitary.

It is no longer necessary to
e sewer, cesspool or plumb- -

g in the home in order to
modernize it as to toilet ac-
commodations.

Chemists connected with one
of our leading universities
have perfected a chemical
that dissolves human
waste, kills disease germs,

and makes the toi-
let sanitary and
odorless.

A. company
known as the
Kaw-Ne- ar Cabinet
Co., 1120 Kawnear
Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., manufactures
this chemical, also

a handsome oak cabinet that can be in-
stalled in any home at very little cost
without plumbing. They are now mak-
ing a liberal offer of sending a toilet
and chemicals on free trial-I- t

has no odor, can be placed in any
room, hall or closet.

It prevents flies, filth and makes thecold, unhealthful outhouse unnecessary.
It is a blessing for the old, young, or
invalids. Anyone interested in modern-
izing their home should write for their
free trial offer and literature. Adv.

Need Ready Money?
This little ad tells you how to have

money and spend It, too --by buying
your wardrobe (men's and women's) at
CHERRY'S, where easy credit terms
are. available. S89-9- 1 Washington
street, Pittock block. Adv.

New Houston Hotel
Blxtb and Everett (Streets,

Four blocks from Union Depot.
Near business center.

Fireproof and Modern.
Bates 75e to 3.0.

Chas. O. Hopkins. Manager.


